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Importance of reflux symptoms in functional
dyspepsia
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Abstract
The relation between symptom severity
in gastro-oesophageal reflux disease
(GORD) and quantitated oesophageal
acid reflux is variable. Furthermore,
when oesophageal acid exposure lies
within the conventional normal range,
the cause of the symptoms is unknown.
This prospective study evaluated 24 hour
ambulatory oesophageal pH profiles in
relation to objective symptom scores in
100 dyspeptic patients who were free
from ulcer and gall stones. Twenty
patients had raised oesophageal acid
exposure and reflux symptoms consistent
with GORD, and 80 had oesophageal pH
profiles within the conventional normal
range. Forty four of the 80 had severe or

moderate reflux symptoms and were
classified as having reflux like functional
dyspepsia (RFD); 36 had minimal or

absent reflux symptoms, and were cate-
gorised as having non-reflux dyspepsia
(NFD). While oesophageal pH profiles
lay within the conventional normal range
in both functional dyspepsia subgroups,
patients with RFD had consistently
greater acid exposure values as follows:
mean (SEM) total oesophageal acid
exposure time, RFD 16*2 (2.56) min v

NFD 9.05 (2.0) min (p<0.03); percentage
of time with pH <4, RFD 1.4 (0.2) v NFD
0.8 (0.2) (p<0.03); DeMeester scores,
RFD 12.8 (0.5) v NFD 11.4 (0.4) (p<0.03).
The RFD group had a pain/reflux
event correlation of 23.8 (5.3)%/o v 8.1
(3.7)°/0 for the NFD group (p<0.01). This
study shows that patients with RFD
have oesophageal acid exposure that
lies below the diagnostic threshold for
GORD, but exceeds that of patients
with NFD. The high pain/reflux event
correlation in RFD, suggests that sub-
threshold oesophageal acid exposure
may be associated with troublesome
reflux symptoms.
(Gut 1995; 36: 189-192)
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Gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (GORD)
is common and may affect up to 70/o of the
population.' While symptoms of heartburn
and regurgitation are suggestive of acid
reflux,2 a firmer diagnosis may be established
by objective tests. Oesophagoscopy, with or
without biopsy, may reveal oesophagitis, which
is highly specific for acid reflux, but of

poor sensitivity.3 Prolonged oesophageal
ambulatory pH monitoring is regarded as a
'gold standard' for an objective diagnosis of
reflux and quantification of oesophageal acid
exposure.47
However, the problem remains of patients

with reflux symptoms who have negative
results for both endoscopy and pH moni-
toring. The term 'reflux like' functional
(or non-ulcer) dyspepsia has been applied
to this group, with the inference of a relation
to acid reflux but conclusive data are lacking.8
The study has investigated reflux symptoms
in relation to objective measures of oeso-
phageal acid reflux, by 24 hour ambulatory
pH monitoring, in a large cohort of dyspeptic
patients who were free from other organic
gastrointestinal disease. It aimed to assess
the sensitivity of the conventional diagnostic
threshold of oesophageal acid exposure as
assessed by ambulatory pH monitoring.

Patients and methods

STUDY POPULATION
One hundred and ten dyspeptic patients were
entered into a prospective pathophysiological
study of functional dyspepsia. Peptic ulcer and
gall stones were excluded by gastroscopy
and abdominal ultrasound examination, as
previously described.9 All patients had had
persistent upper abdominal or retrosternal
dyspeptic symptoms, or both, for at least two
years before the study. Seven patients were
found to have gall stones, peptic ulcer, or
malignancy and were excluded. A further three
failed to complete ambulatory oesophageal pH
studies, leaving 100 evaluable patients.
Objective symptom assessments and 24 hour
ambulatory oesophageal pH studies were
carried out on all 100 patients.

SYMPTOM ASSESSMENT
The severity of dyspeptic symptoms including
heartburn, regurgitation, early satiety, bloat-
ing, epigastric pain, anorexia, nausea, and
vomiting were assessed using visual analogue

TABLE I Age and sex distribution ofpatient groups.
(Values given are mean (SEM))

GORD RFD NFD p Value

Age (y) 46 (4) 41 (2) 42 (2) NS*
Sex (M, F) 12,8 17, 27 13, 23 NSt

*Mann-Whitney U test. tX2 test.
GORD=gastro-oesophageal reflux disease; RFD=reflux-like
dyspepsia; NFD=non-functional dyspepsia.
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TABLE II Comparison ofpH measurements between
patients with gastro-oesophageal reflux (GORD) using
current criteria and patients with reflux like dyspepsia.
(Values given are mean (SEM))

p
GORD RFD Value*

Total acid exposure (min) 130-08 (19-5) 16-2 (2.6) <0-001
DeMeester score 31-3 (2.9) 12-8 (0.5) <0-001
Pain/reflux correlation 52 (9.7) 24 (5.3) <0 03
% time pH <4 10-8 (1-5) 1-4 (0.2) <0-001

*Mann-Whitney U test. RFD=reflux like dyspepsia.

scales.10 Patients were asked to score the most
severe episode of each symptom (if present)
during the previous two weeks.

range were then graded using visual analogue
scales of 0-10. Patients were assigned to
one of two groups on the basis of the
severity of these symptoms (reflux like
functional dyspepsia (RFD) indicated
moderate/severe symptoms, and non-reflux
functional dyspepsia (NFD) mild/absent
symptoms) according to the criteria below:

Severity score
Severe: heartburn >7;
Moderate: heartburn >3 or regurgitation
>5;
Mild: heartburn -3 or regurgitation <5;
Absent: heartburn=0 and regurgitation=0.

AMBULATORY pH STUDIES
Ambulatory pH monitoring was carried out
using a pH sensitive electrode suspended 5 cm
above the manometrically determined high
pressure zone. Data were recorded by a
portable microprocessor receiving unit (Aspen
Medical Ltd, Ross-shire, Scotland). Analysis
of the data was carried out by a microcomputer
running dedicated software, which gave the
mean time of oesophageal pH <4, and the
mean number and duration of reflux events in
both the erect and supine position. The onset
of a reflux event was defined as a drop in
oesophageal pH to below 4, and its termina-
tion when oesophageal pH rose to 4 or above.
Total acid exposure was expressed as a per-
centage of data below each pH unit from 3 to 9
during the study period. A diagnosis ofGORD
was made if any one of these parameters
exceeded the upper limit of the conventional
normal range, defined as >3 SD, or any two
parameters >2 SD above the mean of a group
of 22 normal controls, as described else-
where.11 12 A DeMeester type score, based on
six parameters of acid reflux, was calculated
according to conventional guidelines. Values
above 22 represent abnormal acid reflux.13
An electronic event marker, activated by

the patient, placed a visual signal on the pH
tracing. Both this method and a diary system
were used to record subject pain. Any relation
between pain events and reflux episodes was
sought.

PATIENT CATEGORIES
Patients with abnormal pH profiles as
described above were categorised as having
GORD. Reflux type symptoms (heartburn and
acid reflux) of patients whose oesophageal pH
profiles lay within the conventional normal

ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Ethical approval was granted by Tayside
Committee on Medical Ethics. All patients
gave fully informed consent to participation in
the study.

DATA ANALYSIS
Descriptive statistics were the mean (SEM).
Evaluation of differences between groups
was by the Mann-Whitney U test. The x2
statistic was used to compare groups for sex
distribution.
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TABLE III Comparison ofpH measurements between
patients with reflux like dyspepsia (RFD) and those
without troublesome reflux symptoms (NFD). (Values
given are mean (SEM))

p
RFD NFD Value*

Total acid exposure (min) 16-2 (2.6) 9.05 (2.0) <0 03
DeMeesterscore 12-8 (0.5) 11-8 (0.4) <0 03
Pain/reflux correlation 24 (5.3) 8-1 (3.7) <0-01
0/0 time pH <4 1.4 (0.2) 0-8 (0.2) <0 03

*Mann-Whitney U test.
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Figure 1: Comparison of total acid exposure (minI24 h) in
reflux like dyspepsia (RFD) and non-reflux functional
dyspepsia (NFD) groups. (Mean (SEM) RFD 16.2 (2.6)
andNFD 9.05 (210); p<0 03, Mann-Whitney U test.)
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Figure 2: Comparison ofDeMeester scores for
reflux like dyspepsia (RFD) and non-reflux functional
dyspepsia (NFD) groups. (Mean (SEM) RFD 12.8
(0.5) and NFD 11.4 (0.4); p<0 03, Mann-Whitney
U test.)

Results
On the basis of ambulatory oesophageal pH
monitoring and symptom assessment, 20
patients were classified as suffering from
GORD, 44 as having RFD and 36 as having
NFD. Age and sex distributions were com-

parable in the three groups (Table I). Reflux
symptom scores were similar for GORD
and RFD (mean (SEM) heartburn, GORD
4-3 (1.04) v RFD 4.76 (0.46), p=NS (Mann-
Whitney U test); regurgitation GORD 2.46
(1.08) v RFD 3.79 (0.5), p=NS). Reflux
symptom scores were greater in RFD than
NFD (heartburn 4.76 (0.46) v 0.18 (0.09),
p<0O001 and regurgitation 3.79 (0.5) v 0.72
(0 19), p<0001, respectively.

All pH parameters of acid reflux were

significantly greater in GORD patients than in
the RFD group (Table II). Although values for
total acid exposure, DeMeester scoring,
pain/reflux correlation, and percentage time
pH <4 lay within the conventional normal
range in both functional dyspepsia groups, all
parameters were significantly greater in RFD
than NFD (Table III, Figs 1-3). A proportion
of patients in the RFD group who had a

pain/reflux event correlation of 50% or more,
also had the highest oesophageal acid exposure
within the group (Table IV).
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Figure 3: Comparison of % painlreflux event correlation
in reflux like dyspepsia (RFD) and non-reflux functional
dyspepsia (NFD) groups. (Mean (SEM) RFD 24 (5.3)
and NFD 8.1 (3.7); p<0001, Mann-Whitney U test.)

Discussion
Conventional acid suppression treatment
improves reflux symptoms, and may poten-
tially impede the development of some compli-
cations. Accurate diagnosis of acid reflux,
however, can be difficult, and that based on

reflux symptoms alone is inaccurate.2
Endoscopic diagnosis depends on macroscopic
damage, which is evident in only 50-60%
of symptomatic patients.'4 15 Twenty four
hour ambulatory oesophageal pH monitoring
provides objective data on quantitative
oesophageal acid exposure and is considered a

diagnostic 'gold standard' for GORD.3-7 A
positive diagnosis is made when parameters of
oesophageal acid reflux, including the total
acid exposure time or time when oesophageal
pH is less than 4, exceeds the mean of a normal
control group by 2 or 3 SD.'2

In this study, 20 of 64 patients with trouble-
some reflux symptoms were diagnosed as

having GORD by 24 hour ambulatory pH

TABLE IV Comparison ofpH measurements between
patients with reflux like dyspepsia who have a pain/reflux
correlation of more than or less than 50%. (Values given
are mean (SEM))

>50% <50% p
correlation correlation Value*

No of patients 10 24
Total acid exposure (min) 25-3 (5-3) 12-9 (2-7) <0-02
DeMeester score 14-4 (0-9) 12-2 (0.5) <0-02
Pain/reflux correlation 75-2 (6.4) 5-6 (2 08) <0 001
%/timepH <4 2-1 (0.4) 1-2 (0-2) <0-04

*Mann-Whitney U test.
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monitoring. The remaining 44 patients,
categorised as having reflux like functional dys-
pepsia (RFD), had parameters of oesophageal
acid exposure below the diagnostic threshold
for GORD but, none the less, these were sig-
nificantly higher than those of dyspeptic
patients without reflux symptoms (NFD). As a
whole, RFD patients had a higher pain/reflux
event correlation than NFD patients, which
suggests a relation of subthreshold oesophageal
acid exposure to symptoms. A pain/reflux
event correlation of 50% or greater in RFD
patients was associated with significantly
greater parameters of oesophageal acid expo-
sure compared with the remainder of the
group. Other investigators have suggested that
a high pain/reflux event correlation be given
greater weight in diagnosis,16 17 yet few of the
current diagnostic criteria for acid reflux by pH
monitoring take any account of the temporal
relation of symptoms to reflux episodes.
The equal symptom severity scoring

between patients with GORD and RFD is of
interest. It is possible that greater oesophageal
sensitivity to acid between subjects may be
an important factor, as has been suggested
previously. 18

In conclusion, our data suggest that the
conventional criteria used by 24 hour ambula-
tory pH monitoring to diagnose symptomatic
oesophageal acid reflux, may be insufficiently
sensitive. This study shows that subthreshold
oesophageal acid exposure, which may
represent infrequent or brief episodes of acid
reflux, could contribute to troublesome reflux
symptoms.
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